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Experiments made on Stackyard Field, Woburn, I.$Glyl4
II. Effects of Treatnents on Soil plt P and K in tte Continuous Wheat and Barley

Experiments

A. E. JOHNSTON and MARGARET CIIATER

Intoducdon

The priocipal dates when the soils from all plots wer€ sampled were 1888, 1921,1932,
1954 and 1959; a sample representative of both sites was taken in 1876 and many plots
were sampled between 1954 and 1959 to follow changes in soil pH after each dressing
of chalk had been applied. In addition to the surfac€ soils (G-9 in., 0-23 cm, depth)
subsoils were sampled on a few occasions. At the start of the exlrriment only shallow
cultivations were possible with horses but with the subsequent introduction of tractor
ploughing in the late 1930s the ploughed surface soil has been gradually increased to
about 9 in. deep (23 cm).

The 1876, 1888 and 1927 samples were tsken with the Lawes and Gilbert steel box of
6 x 6 x 9in. cspacity (15 x 15 x 23 cm) (Johnston, 1969) and a composite sample
was prcpared from three sample holes per ploL Surface soils were sampled in 1927 by
cutting out each sample with a spade; subsoil samples were taken from the bottom of
the hole with a srnrll steel cylinder. Four or five samples were taken from each plot and
bulked. In 1932 and subscquently samples were taken with a semi-cylindrical sampling
tool. During 1954-59 samples, usually a composite of20 cores, were taken from quarter
plots except on plots l0 and 11 which were divided into six sub.plots.

Most of the samples up to 1932 were analysed in the Chemistry Department at
Rothamsted and the results are given in detail by Crowther (936). We sub-sampled
many of the stock samples of soils taken baween 1876 and 1932, repeated some amlyses
and did some new ones. Methods of analysis are given in detail in the Appendix.

Soil reaction

Ilistorlcd mte. In 1881 Iawes and Gilbert knew from tle analyses of drainage waters
from Broadbalk at Rothamsted that the use of ammonium salts increased the loss of
calcium from the soil. However, all the fields, except Park Grass, on which the Classical
experiments were madg were on soil containing free CaCOa and no adverse effects
from using ammonium sulpharc had been notrd at that time. (It was not until the 1950s
that on bottr Broadbalk and the Hoosfield Continuous Barley experiments crop failures
occurred where ammonium sulphate had been used for about 100 years. The acidity
in these plots was corrected by chalk dressings and schemes for applying chalk at intervals
were introduced, Johnston (1969), Warren and Johnston (1967).)

Although A. Yoelcker (1865) had used litmus paper to test soils for'something injurious
to vegetation' we know of no record of the soils of Park Grass beiDg tested in this way
about this time. However, Clarke (1878, p. 625) discussing liming, considered t{,o uses:
(i) small dressings to replenish plant Dutrients, (ii) large dressings to promote plant
decomposition and 'sweeten the soil'. He also noted that the practice had extended to
applying moderate drcssings to old pastures with a considerable improvement in tho
herbage.
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Iawes and Gilbert tried a simple test sf lining on Park Grass in l88l and a more
detailed one in 1883, when half-plots were dressed with slaked lime. There was no
immediate efect of this dressing but during 1885-87 small benefits 0.63-0.88 t/ha were
recorded on those plots where NPK fertilisers were given (Hall, 1905). It was long after
the introduction of a four-yearly cycle of lime dressings in 1903 that the effect of chalk
on the yiel4 plant species and soil reaction on Park Grass became obvious (Warren &
Johnston, 1964).

A. Voelcker (1865) had used litmus paper to test soil, noting that, 'if the blue colour
of the test paper tums rapidly red, the soil is certain to contain something injurious to
plant life'. However, Voelcker was at that time unable to decide whether the acid reaction
was due to an excess of organic acids (hunic acids) or the presence of small quantities
of hon sulphate. Like Clarke he was well aware that many soils benefited from liming and
in 1865 he was concerned with the nesd for lime as a plant nutrient.

By 1898 there had been a number of crop failures on the Continuous Wheat atrd Barley
experiments at Woburn. J. A. Yoelcker (1899) (son of A. Yoelcker above) knew tbat the
soil was deficient in lime, that there had been'a drain on the land in respect of lime', but
was still unable to decide 'whether the failure of plant was due to actual deficiencies of
lime or to an acid or unhealthy condition of the soil'. The first field tests of limiDg at
Woburn were made in 1898 on both the Wheat and Barley experiments. On these arable
soils the lime dressings had immediate eflects; in the fust harvest after application the
yields of gra.in and straw were increased where lime was given. The field experiments
continued on sub-plots of the Wheat and Barley experiments until 1924, one problem
studied being the duration of the effect of the dressing, In addition much work was done
in pot experimeDts using soils from the Wheat and Barley experiments, the results
were discussed by Voelcker (1903). The work was done in the glasshouse at Woburn to
try to fnd how the lime worked; whether (i) by supplying a plant food; (ii) by neutralising
acidity; (iii) or by aflecting a change in the physical condition of the soil. Voelcker was
able to conclude that the acidity of the soil was the canrse of the failure to grow wheat
and barley but could Dot decide what caused the acidity. Yoelcker (1923) discussing
the experiments at Woburn during 187G1921 pointed out that the work at Woburn
was the first to yield results on the ef€cts of soil acidity and the use of lime as a remedy
for this.

Ttese relrtiorships between the pH of tte soils determined fu wrter afll 0.01M-{rCl2
$rspensiotrs. The pH of soil-water suqrnsions of samples taken up to 1932 were
determined in the early 1930s using the quinhydrone electrode. For samples taken after
193 the glass electrode was used and a I :2.5 soil-solution suspension made either
with water or 0.01u-{aClz. For the ,14 samples taken in 1956 both watcr and CaCl2
were usd and the following relationships were found:

soils from the Wheat experiment
pH CaClz : 0'89 (+0'068) pH water{)'3 ({0'38)

soils from the Barley experiment
pH CaClz : 0'90 (t0'047) pH water_4'z (+0'27)

These relationships werc used to convert pH watEr values for the 1954 soils to pH CaClz
values, Other than for these soils, ttre pH CaCl2 values have been deGrmined for all the
other soils taken from these experiments. We have had to assume that, since the soils
were airdried immediately after sampling and were th€n stored in air-tight containers,
the pH has not changed in storage. Soil-water pH values determined by the qninhydrone
electrode may differ systematically from those determined by the glass electrode. For thc
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EXPERIMENTS ON STACKYARD FIELD. tr

1932 sample the following relatioaship was found between the soil-water pH using thc
quinhydrone electrode and the soil-CaClz pH using the glass electrode:

pH CaClz (glass electrode) : G97 (10'055) pH watcr
(quinhydronc electrodeF-{'9 (*0'3)

Effect of limhg, lB.|}-lyt/^ The gradual decrease in both barley and wheat yields after
the first ten years of the experiment was in contrast to the Rothamsted results for
continuous cereal growing and it was suspected that this was caused by increasing
acidity especially on plots receiving ammonium sulphate. Betweeo 1898 and l92l various
tests of liming were made on plots which had received ammonium sulphate and on plot 4
on the Bartey experiment. Good quality burnt lime, slaked beforc use, was applied;
Table I shows rates and years of ap,plication.

TA3[,8 1

Amotmts otd yeac of application of lime, expressed as CaO, Contiruous Wheat ad furley
experiment s, Wobum, I 898-1 9 24

2.50 5.00Plot 0.63 1'25
Whcat .xpafiE ot

Barlsy 4pcrirmt
1905,1909 I
l9l0J9l2

r905,1909
t 9l0J9l2

2aa

2b
2bb
5b
8aa" 8bb

rsls
l{5, l9t6

l.r{,sleze

1898
1898,1905

2aa

2b.5b I
8aa, SbbJ
2bb
,lb
saa
3aa, 3bb

PIot
2a
2b
22
2bb
5.
5b
8a
8b
8aa
8bb

TAB[,8 2

1898,1912

1898,1905

t92t

Amounts of CaO applied between 1898 and 1924 ad the soil pH in 1927, Contiauous Wheat
oil BarleY exPeriments, Wobun
Wheat exp.riEent Balt€y €rpcrirDent

Cao.pplied soil
t/ha pI{.
o 1.4
5 5.0
2.5 i1'8
l0 5.8
0 il'8
5 5.7
0 4.5
0 4.82.5 4.9
2.5 5.O

CaO sDDlicd soil
tnia- pH'
0 4.5t0 s.8
3.8 5.1

l0 5.8
0 4.8
l0 6.1
0 4.8
o 1.7
10 5.9
l0 5.8

CaO, t/ha

(a) pH in watcr o€asllled with a quilhydrooe alccltodc.
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The effects of tle lime drasings on soil pH wcre clearly measurable. Table 2 shows the
pH in water, using the quinhydrone electrode, of soils takcn in 1927. The yields of both
wheat and barley werc incrcased where lime was given, s€e Tables 3 and 4 in Part I of
this series of papers, pp.3G37. Russell and Voelcker (1936) discussed the improve.
ments in yield due to liming in greater detail.

Efiect of linirg, 1931-59. From 1943 to 1954 plots 2, 5 ad 8 in both experiments wete
fallowed. By 1954 the crops oD the oth€r plots wer€ very uneven in growth and, in
August 1954, barley ranged from 3 to 33 in. (8-84 cm) in height. Soils growing poor and
good barley had pH values in water ranging fton 4.2 to 6.2. The Field Plots Committeo
decided on, and the Lawes Agdcultural Trust Committee approved, a scheme whereby
all the plots would have the pH of the surface soils increased to about 6 in water using
ground chalk. It was also decided that nothing could be done to increase the pH of the
subsoils, which in places were also quite acid, without applying very large dressings of
chalk to the surface soils.

The'lime requirement' of the soils was determined from titration curve with Ca(OI{),
and the amounts of chalk Deeded to raise the pH values of the soils to 6 from 5.5, 5.0
and 4.5 wert calculated. Thesc dressings were applied in spring 1955 and the soils of
all plots \vere sampled by quartcr plots in March 1956 to check the pH values. Many of
the soils were still not at pH 6 and further dressings of chalk were applied in August.
The pH was again checked in July 1957 and a few plots received further dressings of
chalk in August. Table 3 shows the pH of the soil, the amounts of chalk applied on each
occasion and the final pH in August 1959.

TABLE 3
Amounts of chalk applied (tlha) nd the pH in water of the soils of the Continuous llheat

ad Barley experinmts, Wobum, 1954-59
pH, Chalt, pH, Chalk, pH, Chalk, pH,
S.pt. Spring Ma-r. Au& July Au8. Aug.Plots 1954 1955 1956 1956 1957 t957 t9t9

Cootiouous Barlcy cxpetimeot

Trcat(oeot

No niEogEE
Ammonium N
Nit ate N
NitraE N or rape cake
l.Iitralc N or FYM

No oitrosEo
Atnmonium N
Nitrarc N
Nitrate N or rapc cakc
l.litratc N or FfM

5.2 3.5 5.81.6 5'3 5.55.1 4.1 5.9
4.7 5.3 6.05.2 1.4 5.9

0.2 5.8
0.6 5.9
0.0 5.90.0 5.9
0.0 5.7

5.7 0.6 5.75.7 0.9 5.15.7 0.7 5.75.6 0.9 5.85.6 0.9 5.7

1,4,7
2,5,8
3,6,9
l0a, lob
I la, I lb

1,4,1
2,5,I
3,6,9
loa, lob
lla,llb

0.8
1.2
0.7
0.5
0.5

5.9
5.8
6.0
6.0
5.9

CoDti[uous Wh€at €xperiment
5.5
4.5
5.4

5.4
5'4

2.5 5.8 l.O6.3 5.5 1.62.5 5.5 1.32-5 5.5 t.42.5 5.7 0.9

Fig. I shows the rclationship between the change in pH from 1954 to 1959 and the
total amount ofchalk applied in both experiments, the soils being put into four gtoups
according to their pH values in 1954. The groups had pH values 4.0-4.d 4.5-4.9, j.0-5.4
and 5.5-5.9. The average increase in pH by 1959 was calculated, as was the average chalk
dressing to each group of soils. Fig. I shows that the relationships werc not the iame on
both experiments but that they were approximately parallel. An increase of I pH unit
required 37.5 cwt ch alklacre (4.7 tlha) on the Barley experiment and 34 cwt/acre (4.3 t/ha)
on the Wleat experiment (mean 35.8 cwt/acrc (4.5 t/ha). These amounts can be compared
with the laboratory deGrmination of the lime requirement using titration curves of the
soil with Ca(Otfr. From the curves an inoease of I pH unit (from 5.0 to 6.0) required
.18
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the equivalent o\ p.W+fi CaCOa. Assuming 3+lO tlha of soil 0-23 cm depth, then this
sqnals 3.2 t CaCOs/ha. This is less than the dressing ac-tually necded to achieve this
increase in soil pH under field conditions. Many advisers have in the past used a .field
factor' to convert laboratory estimates of tle CaCOg needed to field dressings likety to
have the same efect on soil pH. These results would suggest a factot not larger than about
1.4 should have been used. However, these exp€riments do not indicate wlether the use
of a field factor is necessary in liming to a given pH value or is a convenient way of
allowing for losses of calcium whilst the lime dressings become mixed with the soil and
raise $e pH. In order not to over-lime the soils of these exlrriments the adjustment of
soil pH took place during five years (1955-59) and morc than one dressing of chalk was
applied. During the five years there could have been some loss of calcium from the
surface soil by leaching. Calcium equivalent to 250 kg CaCOa/ha would need to have
been lost each year for no field factor to have been rcquired. This amount of chalk is
within the range 135-270 kg CaCOs/ha which can be calculated from f,gures postulated
by Gasser (1973) as being the likely minimum and maximum losses of challi from soil
such as that at Woburn with a pH of about 5.8.

Ctalges in soil reaction drning tte;tole period of the C'hsslcrl experimetrts We have
rycgn{y dgtermine{ the pH in 0.01M-cacl2 of soils taken in 1876 1888, 1927, 1932,
1954, 1956 and 1959. Appendix Table I gives the results, Fig. 2 shows the change in pFi
with time for various groups of soils receiving contrasted treatmetrts.

Tb nnawed soils. The pH of these soils decreased steadily from 5.3 in lg76 to
about 4.6 in 1932. The pH then remained at about 4.6 and 4.5 on the Wleat and Barley

49
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EXPERIMENTS ON STACKYARD FIELD. tr

experiments respectively until 1954. Similarly, the pH of unmanured soils on Park Grass
at Rothamsted decreased by about 0.5 uDit between 1923 and 1959 (Warren & Johnston,
1964).

Soils receivhg annonium sulphote. Fig.2 shows the effect of ammonium sulphate
and the rapid acidification, a decrease of 0.6 pH unit, during the first 12 years of the
experiment. Thereafter decrease in pH on these plots was less rapid and by 1927, at the
end ofthe Classical manuring, the pH was 4.0 and 4.4 on the Wheat and Barley experi-
ments. Although the soils then received no more fertiliser and were fallowed in most
years b€tween 1927 and 1954, soil pH continued to decrease becaming 3.7 and 3.9 on
the Wheat and Barley experiments respectiyely. This is an unexpected result which
contrasts with that on the unmanured plots where pH remained almost unchanged
between 1927 and 1954 at about pH 4.9.6. Our results from plots receiving ammonium
sulphate are averaged over the liming treatments made between 1898 and 1924. They
show that these relatively small amounts of lime had little effect in prcventing the decreasl
in soil pH over the whole period of the experiment.

Soits receitiry adiun nitrute and organic maares. With all these manurial treatments
Fig. 2 shows that pH fell steadily during the experiment. Appendix Table I shows that
between 1876 and 1932 acidity increased in the surface soil of plots where dtrate N
(sodium nitrate) was applied each year duriog 1877-1926. Appendix Table I also shows
that in 1888 the plots receiving sodium nitrate were less acid than those without N.
Between 1888 and 1932 this difference was maintained almost unchanged in the Wheat
exp€riment and increased in the Barley experiment. The differences for the surface soils
on the two dates are:

Increases h pH from sodium nitrate

plots with sodium Ditrat" -io* plos *ithoot N 1888 1932

Wheat exp€rimeot 0.19 0.t5
Barley exFrirEot 0.16 0.32

Warren and Johnston (1964) reported similar results for the eflect of sodium nitrate on
soil pH for soils on Park Grass at Rothamsted. Their results showed that on the heavier
soil at Rothamsted the eflects of sodium nitrate were larger (between 0.5 and l.l pH
unit, pH measured in water) lhan the increases reported here.

Additions of FYM on plot llb during 1877-1926 did not prevent the soils becoming
gradually more acid by 1932. But, as with sodium nitrate, the plots were less acid than
those without N fertiliser. The increase in pH due to additions of FYM was slightly
larger in 1932 than in 1888:

Increase in pH from FYM

plors with FyM miDus plots without N lE8E 1932

Wheat exp€dment
Barley exp€riment

0.24 0.32
0.r9 0.31

The results indicate the need for liming of this tight soil if pH is not to decrease under
an, manurial treatment. Fig. 2 also shows that the liming treatments from 1954 to 1959
improved soil reaction, and that the soils of most treatments had nuch the same pH in
each exp€riment in 1959.

Chenges in soil rerction drning 1959-TL l.f:tr. the plots were sampled in autumtr 1959
they all received llcwt chalk/acre (1.4 t/ha) in September and i further dressing of

5l
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46 cwt chalk/acre (5.8 Uha) in October 1963, with one small exception to be referred to
later. Table 4 shows the amounts of chalk applied and the soil pH in water during
1959-65. Two dressings of chalk given in 1959 and 1963 and totalling 57 cM/acre
(7-2 tlha) had increased soil pH by 1965 by about 0 4 unit to an average value of 6.2.
After the sirc was divided in 1966 into Sections I, U and III to accommodate new experi-
ments each sectiotr was limed as necessary, Table 4 shows the amounts of chalk given and
soil pH after 1966.

TABIA 4

Atonts of chalk (tlha) applied and nil pH ir, $,arer, Staekyotd I, II otd IIII, Woburn,
1959-72

Stackyard

Experimenr 1877-1e66 fi;.;G, ffi;-B*6 fir*i ,*,a
DH 1959 56 5'8 58 5'9 55 5'9
bhak applied l959jl, Vha 7'2 7'2 1'2 7'2 7'2 7'2
DH 1955 6't 6'3 6 0 6'3 6'1 6'3
bhalk aoplied 1966-70, t/ha 0p 0' 0 O 7 2n 7'9b
pH 190 5.1 6'2
pH l97r 63 6'4
pl{l972 6'7 7'l

(a) Cootiuuous Wheat aod Batley expcrimcots, 187-1965, Stacky8td l, II aDd m, 1966 and sine
G) lnclud€s dr6sings gir€o itr autumo 1970 aod l97l
(c) 5 t/ha magD6ian liil6toB was applied io Ocrobcr 1970 after soil saopliog for pH in the spring

Stockyutl I. ln 1966 the Intensive Cereals experiment was started on this site;
nitrogen was applied as'Nitro-Chalk' al.taiung 2ll N and there was little change in
pH from 1965 to May 1970 when the soils were again sampled. Magnesian limestone
(5 t/ha) was applied in tuober 1970.

Srackyaril II uras fallowed from 1962 ta l97l except for a small fenced area containhg
a microplot experimenL Table 4 shows that wheu the soil was uncrop@ and not
fertilised the pH changed litde between 1965 and 1971 exc€,?t for a small area adjacent
to the microplot enclosure. On this area a grass-clover seeds mixture was sowtr in
September l97l but the clover failed to establish during 1972. Soil samples taken in
August l97l and analysed subsequently showed that the pH was 5.3. It was later estab.
lished that this area did not receive the 5'8 t/ha drcssing of chalk in 1963. Subsequently
5 t/ha chalk was applied in March 1973, the clover was resown and established well.
Stackyard II received a further dressing of chalk (2'5 t/ha) in autumn 1973.

Stackyanl III. The Long Term Phosphat€ experiment, which started in 1968, received
dressings of chalk (usually I ton/acre (2'5 t/ha)) each year during 1967-71 exc€pt 1969.
Table 4 gives the total amounts applied and shows that these dressings futher iacreased
soil pH by 0'7 lurit by 1972.

These rcsults show that dressings of chalk totalling 1.2tlha on Stackyard I and II
increased pH from 5.8 to 6.2 during 1959-{5 and further dressings totalling 7.5 t/ha
further increased pH from 6.2 to 6.9 dting 196172. From the laboratory determination
of the lime requirement of Stackyard soil using titration curves of the soil with Ca(OH)z
the increase in pH of 0.7 unit would require about 2.4 t CaCOs/ha. Thus, ofthe 7.5 t/ha
applied between 1965-71, 5.1tlha have been lost. The average annual loss (about 725 kg
CaCOa/ha) is largpr than that calculated from Gasscr's (1973) rcsults (about 450 kg/ha),

52
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EXPERIMENTS ON STACKYARD FIELD. II

Possibly this is because Gasscr's raults were dedved from experiments where losses were
neasurcd over a number of years aftcr a single dressing of liming material had been giveo
whereas in this experiment chalk was applied in almost all years and nitrogen was also
given, but as 'Nitro-Chalk' containing 21 I N. Similar large losses of chalk were reported
by Johnston (197r. He estirnated that in the Market Garden erperim€trt, on similar
light soil at Wobum, approximately 1000 kg CaCOs/ha was lost each year from an
average &nnual dressing of 1250 kg/ha while the soil was maintained at pH 6.9 and
nitrogen fcrtiliscrs werc given to the crops.

Soil phcphorrs

Tte cff€ct of lt qlplied P on lte P reddues in tte sofl. Table 5 shows that in 1956 soils
which had received P nranuring bet'wceir I 877 and 1926 generally contaitred more of both
total and soluble P than did soils which rcccived no P. Total P was determined by
perchloric acid digestion of the soil and soluble P was measued in 0.5r'r-NaHCOs, for
details see Appendix.

TABIJ 5

Total P and P soluble in 0.S*-NaHCOs in the sutfdce soils of the Continuous Wheat aad
Barley experiments, Woburn, 1877-1956

Surface roils 0-23 cm sampled March 1956

B 08/kg, air{ry soil
Barley experirD€nt

Trrallmt
Plot 1817-1926.

No litrogEu group
I UnmsouEd 585 13 620 l27 UtrlDaoltlld 580 l0 79O b4 PKNEMs 7r5 3l E30 Y

ADEmioo N sroup
Nl
NTPKNaMg
NTPKNaMg

ldtra& N group
3Nr
6 NTPKNaMg
9 NTPKNaMS
lOa NrPD
lla NrKD

OrgaDic rDanure gtoup

Total P Soluble P

Wh€at axpcriDcot

TotalP Soluble P

2
5
8

l9
5l
68

l0
38
4l
l8
l8

l5
2t

595
8,O
965

575
805
865
6m
70s

69s
750

t8
42
&

to
3l
1'
20
)t

l7
26

645
805
195

625
8t0
795
735
685

19
76

l0b
ltb

(a) MaoulEs applied annualy 1877-1926, for cxceptioDs ard further detaib see p.32
O) SiE lqr, for pEvious Elatmcots lee p. 32

Therc is more irregularity in the results then in many of the Classical experiments at
Rothamsted, probably becausc ttrc soil was more variable at the start of the experim€nts.
The total P content of plots l, 2 and 3 in both experiments without P maDuring, illustrateg
this. In addition plots 7, 8 and lla on the Wheat exlrriment contain anomalously large
amounts of total P if the experimental site had been uniform at thc start of the experiment.
Throughout the period when fertilisers were applicd the annual dressing of P, ioitially
30 lb/acre (34 kg/ha), later 25 lb/acre (28 kg/ha), was generous and quie large residues
would havc bccn ldt in the soil. After manuring ceased the crops were small and

53
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removed little P so that measurable residues still exist in the soil. The valuc ofthe residues
on plots 7, 8, 9 and ll to arable crop, barley, potatoes and sugar beel was test€d in
1960-62, the results are discussed by Johnston, Warren and Penny (1970).

Tle rclationship betreen P opplied and P in tte soil. In Part I estimates are given of the
total P applied (fabb 2) and the P removed in the crops (Table 7) and from these results
the balance for P (additions rzrzlc losses) can be calculated. Table 5 shows the P balance

TABLE 6
Estirnales of the P applied and P removed in the crops and the change in P in soil caused
by the treatmenls of the Continuous Wheat od Barley experiments, Wobum, 1877-1%1

wheat experirnent Barley experirnent

PPP
applied removed residuePlot Trratctrtn io crops

I UtrosDurEd O US -2252NbO24o-24o
3 N.b 0 331 -33r4 PKNaMs 1457 271 tl86
5 NPKNaMg l4s7 373 1084
6 N'PKNaM9 1457 445 l0ll
7 Uomaour€d O 211 -2418 NPKNaMS 1457 310 ll{l
9 N'PKNaM9 1457 385 lA2
loa N'P 504 108 19610b Rapc cake M 381 123118 N.K 95 3ll -216llb FrM 908 459 449

PPP
applied r€Eor€d rcsidue

rD clOIE
o 226 -226o 243 -243o 322 -3221457 257 12q)1457 310 1147

1457 42a l,CD0 215 -2151513 304 lN
15t3 424 t089560 Dt 269504 318 186

95 360 -265908 47r 417

(a) For full debils of treatm€llts see Part I, Tabl€s I aad 2, pp. 32, 33
O) N, oiuogpo as ammooium sulphate; N., nitlogen ar sodiuo oitrate

for 1877-1961. Usua y the P balance is best related to the change in total P cotrtent of
soil but because individual plots were not sampled at the start of tie experiments it is
not possible to do this here. If soil is very uniform at the start of an exlnriment there is
usually a good relationship betwe€n the P balance and the P content of the soil at the end
of the experiment. Fig. 3 shows that there was a reasonable relationship between the
P balance (1877-1961) and the total P content (in 195Q of goups of soils when the
individual results for both experiments were averaged. Plot 4 (P without N) which in both
experiments is on an outer edge of the experimental site fits the relationship poorly. If
rcsults for indiyidual treatments are plotted there is some scattsr but nothing to suggest
that this was due to anything other than soil variability at the start of the experiments.

Ihe relrtionship between melhods of detemining totrl P iD soil. The perchloric acid
method was used to determine total P in soil samples taken in 1956; subsequently the
use of lrrchloric acid for this type of analysis was abandoned for safety reasons.
Mattingly (1970) compared results got by the perchloric acid digestion with those from
a fusion analysis with Na2COs. Results by the perclrloric acid method were slightly but
consistently smaller. We determined the total P content of the soils sampled in 1959
using Na2COs fusion and compared the results with those by perchloric acid digestion
on the 1956 samples. We found that although our samples were takeo on two separate
occasions, a sEaight line relationship between the results by perchloric acid digestion
@p) and NarCO3 fusion (Pf) ac.ounted for 88 I ofthe varianc€, The results by perchloric
acid digestion were about 50 mg/kg smaller than those by NazCOs fusion. This result
54
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160

ot
..1

or
E :go

tc'
lJ)o

= 1tOI
.9

L 7oo
E
F

660

620

o
a
E
I
A
A

unmonured
P without N

P d;s (NH4)2 so4
P plqs No NO3
vqrious (plot 10)
FYM

-250 0 +250 s00 79 l0oo 1250

Gqins (+) qnd losses (-) of R 1877-1961

Frc. 3. Relationship between P balaoce (additions n ir&t loss6) 1877-1961 atrd total P in soil in 1956.

compares favourably with that given by Mattingly (1970) for 37 soils taken from various
experiments in central and southern England. His regression equation was:

Pf (mg/kg) : 38'8 (+6'86) + l'0021 Pp (+0'0ll7O

Soluble P as r fraction of tte tohl P
The efea ol acidity. The bicarbonate soluble P can be expressed as a percentage of

the total P in ihese soils. For both experiments the values range from l'6 to 7'0f. These

values tend to be small but there is an interesting trend in the results. In both experiments
those plots, including unmanured ones, which received ammonium sulphate and became

most acid soonest have more bicarbonate soluble P:

Bicarbonote soluble P as a percentage of ,he total P

NoNor
,itrate N

Barley experiment
Sofu \,r'ithout P
Soils vith P

Wheat experirDent
Soils without P
Soils *ith P

2.2 1.6 r.74.2 3.8 4.0

3.2
6.6

Plots with

.--=...=^-_ Meao

1.8 2.8 2.8
4.0 5.2 5.0 5.1

1.9 1.7 2.5 2.0 X-2
1.1 4.1 4.7 4-5 6.1 1.O

Ib soffitty of tb P rcsidact, More important than the solubility of the total soil P
is the solubility of the residues of the applied P. Using the results in Table 5 we havc
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calculated the increasc in total and bicarbonatE soluble p due to residues of p applied in
superphosphate and FYM, and expressed oe increase in bicarbonate solubli p as a
percentage of the increase in total P, The solubility of the residues is greater tt * tt 

"iof the total soil P:

Increase in bicarbonote soluble p as a percentage of the hcrease in total soll p

P rrsidrE from
SupcrphGphatc
F"TM

10b
llb

Barley
exp€ritrEDt

t2
8

I<. !l1&e8; in sir&y loA
Barley experiment

Whcat
csIEi@t

l4
6

It must be remembered that these rcsidues began to accumulate in the soil in lg77 and
that no new P was added after l926..Thus l0-l5l of thesc old p residues from drcssings
of superphosphate have remained bicarbonate soluble.

Soil potassium

rte effect of tto rpp[€d K on tte f, residues in tte so . Table 7 shows tie total K deter-
mined by digestion with HF and the K exchangeable with neutrar lx-ammonium acetate
in samples taken in 1956. Although there was some relationship betw€en total K in the

TABLE 7
Total od exchangeable K in the surlace soils of the conrinuous rrheat and Barley experi-

me ts, Woburn, 1A77-1956
Surface soils, 0_23 citr ssmpld M8r€.h l9j6

Tr€atoaNlt
Plot l8n-$2@

No oitoeen ffoup
I UDE [ured & A 7D 747 Unmaoutrd 820 g g SI4 PKNaMg 659 74 Tt8 ltg

Ammodum N group

TotalK Exdangrable K

Wheat expe ment

Total K Exchaqeablc X

2Nr684@
5 NTPKNaMg 7U T,E NTPKNaMs 805 87

Mtr:atc N group
3 Nr 680 il8
6 NTPKNaMg 790 189 NTPKNaMg W 85loa NrPb 717 68ll8 NrKb 812 tOt

Orgaoic ttratrurc group

w
685
685

688
668
7U
634
731

628
705

6t
103

@
tu2a

54
99
85
65
88

70
I(D

Rape cake 718
830

(a) Matrurs-spplid 8!nu8[y 187-1926, for cf,ccptioEs and furtb€r dc{8ils 8e p. 32
O) Siocc l9O/, for gwious rrcaMts s.; p. 32

so_il and- K mal]'ring on the Barley €xpcriment (plots Z and 4 wcre exceptions) there was
little- relationship on the wheat experiment. In part this was due to'soil i,"riru ity;
results in Russell and voelcker (1936) show that the clay contcnt varies widely. Anoth;
reason Iies in the fact that betwecn 1907 and 1926 when the classical N manuring was
56
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TABIT t

Esr*nates of the K qplied ad K removed in the *ops and the change h K in the soil caused
by the trcatments of the Contituous Wheat otd Ba ey experimeits, Wobum, lS77_l%l

Plot TlratE ot.
I UEtD8[urcd
2Nh
3 N.b
4 PKNaMs
5 NPKNaMs
6 NTPKNaMs
7 Uarnatruld
8 NPKNaM8
9 N'PIotaMr

loa N.P
lOb Rapc c"Le
I la N.K
IIb FYM

KK
r€moved rcsidue
in crops

47 -487496 -4967t1 -711630 2554834 23fi979 ?2055ll -511688 2r'.9688t 2?956ll -46.5844 -1387X 5391059 r5l9

rcoovcd rcsiduc
itr cr@s

635 -63562 -6629(D -9(D

K
applicd

0
0
0

3184
3184
3184

0
3r84
3184
l,to
16

126,
2518

0
0
0

3t84
3t84
3tu

0
3329
33?9

146
76

l4l2
2518

730
EN

t2@

856
126t

1048
1387

2454
2307
1924

2473
2068

364
ll9t

K
applied

594 -594

821 -675933 -227

(a) Fo fu[ dellile of tleat@clrl!, s€c part I. Tables I and 2- DD. 32- 33
(b) N, litro8.o as ammoDium su.lphate; N., dtlogm a! so,!i'uh nii;tc

still given, the annual dressings of K were small (ZZ lb Klzc*,25 kg K/ha). On both
exlrriments there was morc exchangeable K wherc f fertjlisen haa 6een 

"ppfta 
*iil

9n!y_ 9nc exception, plot 8 on the Wheat exlrcrimetrt. Table g shows the K balanc€
(additions-minus_ removals) during 1877-1961. The relationship between K balance and
exchangeable K in the soil is poor, partly because of ttre variabie clay content of the soil,
!?11y, no doub! because ody a few small dressings of K fertiliier were given afte;
1907.

The.value of the K residues on plots 7, 8, 9 and l1 to arable cro1x, barley, potatoes and
sugar beet was tested in 19fi4; the results are discussed by )ohnston, 

-Warrcn 
and

Penn- y Q970). Soil from plots I and 4 on the Barley experimint sampld in 1967 was
included in a pot experiment in the glasshouse whichasGsed the 

".puity 
of u oog" oi

soilslo releasc K to ryegrass during intensive croppitrg. In the sampies uscd therr ias a
smaller differcnce in exchaogea.ble K than shown in Table z and a nigtigible difference in
total K uptake by ryegrass from the two soils (Johnston & AddiscottlgTl).

Sttmnrry
l. The rtasons for and the historical background to the introduction of liming tests are
given and comparison is made with the introduction of similar tests at Rothimsted,
2. Thc efl€cts of the manudal treatments 1877-1926 atrd liming treatments in lggg_1924
"19 a_qain in_1955-57 otr soil pH, total and bicarbonate soluble-p and total and exchange-
able K arc discussed-

]. fhe relltio-nshiq between pH measu4 in water and in CaClz using a glass electrode
is given-as is tl_e rclationship between pH CaClz by glass electrode and-pH'wateiusiag a
quinhydrone electrode.

1. l_tr *:olt of lime applied between 1898 and 1924 increased soil pH as determined
in 197; the largpr amounts of lime increased soil pH most.
5. Ct'"lkrpplied between 1955 and 1957 was intended to bring surface soil pH water to
about 6. This pH value was atiained by 1959 but amounts of-cr,rlk apptort'werc largii

57

K, ke/ha

Barl€y experLDetrt
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than those indicated by the laboratory detcrniaation of the lime rcquirements. The
results suggested a field factor of l'4. The need to use a field factor is discussed.
6. All soils became more acid during 1877-1954. Those treated with zmmonium sulphate,
1877-1926, became most acid soonest but even unmanured soils and those which were
fallowed became more acid during the course of the experiment. These results indicate
the need for liming on this light soil if pH is not to derrease under any manurial treatment.
Lim;ng treatments during 195,1-59 were successful in increasing the pH water of the
surface soil to 6 without any overliming.
7. The P balance (additions zrnas losses) in the soil during 1877-1926 was related to
the total P in the surface soil in 1956. Total P determined by fusion with NazCOs SBve

slightly larger values than those got by digestion with perchloric acid. The relationship
t"twein tn" results by the two methods on these soils compared favourably with that
rcported by Mattinely (1970).
8.-When bicarbonate soluble P was expressed as a fraction of the total P it was shown

that increasing acidity had increased soluble P.

9. For residuJs ofP ipplied to soil the increase in bicarbonate soluble P can be expressed

as a percentage of the increase in total soil P, the solubility of the P residues. When this
*as iooe foisoils taken in 1956 the solubility of P dressings applied from 1877-1926

was found to be 12-141 for P residues from superphosphate and H % for residues from
FYM.
lO, There is little information about K rcsidues io this a(Periment. Soils which received

most K during 1877-1926 had most exchangeable K in 1956'
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APPENDIx
Total phosphorus

1956 samples: estimated colorimetrically after digestion with perchloric acid (Mattingly,
1970), as the vanado-molybdate complex (Hanson, 1950).
1959 samples: estimated after fusion with sodium carbonate (Mattingty, 1970) on the
'Technicon AutoAnalyzer' using the method described by Salt (1968),

Sodim bicrbonrte{ohble P
Estimated colorimetrically using a 'Spekker' after extraction, using tlre method of Olsen
et al. (1954).

Totrl potrssium

Measured by flame photometry aftcr digestion with hydrofluoric acid (Jackson, 1958).

Exchmge.blc potrssium

Measured by flame photometry after successively extracting 6.25 g of soil with N-
ammonium acetat (250 ml).

Soil pH
Using quinhydrone elecrode: determined by Miss S. G. Heintze using the tcchnique of
the Soil Reaction Committee of the Intqrnational Society of Soil Science.
Using a glass electrode: neasured in soil suspensions in water or O.Olu-CaClg (l : 2.5
soil : solution ratio). The mean of a quarter and two hour readiags.
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APPE!{DX TABI.E T

Soil reaction, Continuous llheat od Barley experiments, Wobunt, 187G1959
pH in H)lr+CaClr

Sitc sanple in l&76, pH 5'30
Whaai cxperisEnt

Ptot aDd tlcatmcot

No nitrogpn group

I
4
7

Amoooium N gloup
2
5
8

MtraE N Sroup

5.m 4.60 4-51 4.6 4.4 4.52
,N 4.98 4.80 4.8 5.08 4.69
s.t6 4-4o 4.6 4.5 1.71 4.69

4.56 4'00 4-n 3.7 4-51 1-49
4-70 4.20 4.4 3.8 1-72 4.&
4.76 3.85 3.94 3.5 4.49 4.65

5.32 4.94 4.10 4.5 4.& 4-63
s.16 4.88 4.75 4.5 4.70 4.67
5.46 4.95 4.78 4.6 4-7t 4.76

5.36 5.19 4.91 4.5 4.82 4.4

5.17 4.58 4.54 4.4 4.59 4'@
5.31 4.30 4.4 4.5 4.74 4.59
5.32 4.81 4.70 4.4 4.W 4.59

4-94 4.36 4.45 4.s 4.98 4.62
5.03 4.80 4.65 4,5 5.16 4.78
5.18 ,1.49 4.54 4.5 4.86 4.88

4.69 1.32 4.32 4.O 4.72 4-73
4.6 4.4 1.35 r.9 4.78 4.
4.60 4.50 4.39 3.8 4.58 4.82

5.14 s. 4.96 4.s s.t4 4.n
5.22 4.{ 4.83 4.3 4. 4.U
5-26 4.92 4.81 4.3 5.08 5.10

5.24 4.99 4.86 4.5 5.18 4.70

5.01 4.38 4.6 4.2 5.U 4.58
5.10 4.U 4.lO 3.9 5.$ 4.76
5.A 4.72 4.& 4.4 5.6 4.8

3
6
9

FYM
llb

Vadous.
l0a
l0b
lla

(a) For dctails soe Tabl6 1 and 2, Part I, pp 3e 33

1888 1927 1932 t95r'. 1956 1959 t888 1927 1932 1954 1955 1959
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